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TROPICAL

IRUIT FIESTA by Tom

Eeonomou

are fortunate to have with us again this year, thaE world traveler, Tom EconoTom emphasized the fact that
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Florida is hardly a tropical area. Tom's fruit display was collected at the University of Florida Ilomestead experimental station, or IFAS, and also from the
We

Fruit and Spice Park.
The first fruit that Tom displayed for us was a paPaya which was grot n in ClearrtraEer by Joe Constantine. Joe Constantine donated two papayas from his own trees
for Tom to show at this meeting and for the members to taste. It is a variety
developed by the University of Florida at llomestead by Dr. Conover and Dr. LLEz.
Seeds ,ere ivailable from both papayas for those who wish to eultivate them through
the winter and plant them in their yard next spring.
Tom next showed us an interesting and attractive fruit ca11ed the pin cushion fruit
IIe cut it for us and indicated that we could taste it after the talk.
The next fruit he showed us rf,as the hog plum or spondias. The spondias is very
popular in the tropics, although it has a large seed and 1itt1e flesh. There are
a number of different varieties of spondias but they are available throughout the
tropics in every country in Latin America.
Tom next showed us the flower of the banana tree which is edible and is eaten in
the Orient. It is also canned as a delieacy. Another interesting fruit which Tom
collected from the Fruit & Spice Park is the candlestiek or edulis. The fruit is
bourne on the trunk of the tree instead of at the ends of the branches. It is
edible but not a very tasty p1ant. Tom described it as stringy celery.
Another interesting fruit, a berry, which grolrs on a very 1-arge tree' is the
antidesma. It is a black berry that matures about this time of the year. It
makes a delicious jelly and an excellent wine.
He next showed us the star apple which matures either green or purple. The tree
has very beautiful teaves, being dark green on the top side & velvet on the bottom,
but the tree is very cold sensitive. Another interesting fruit which lre can grow
in this area is the Chinese jujube. There are several varieties and they grow on
a small, sometimes thorny tree which is very cold hardy in this area.
He next showed us a relative of the mangosteen, the garcinia tinctora. In taste,
it certainly doesn't equal the mangosteen which is considered by some as the ultimate tropicat truit. Another very popular fruit in the tropics, a tree which comes
in male ind female, is the Spanish 1ime. The Spanish lime is an excellent fruit,
somewhat resembling the lichee with a hard skin like the lichee and a juicy white
pulp which is very delicious. This is another fiuit which is sold on the street
corners in all Latin American countries.
Tom next showed us the fruit of the lipstick tree which grows to about the size of
a cherry Eomato and is used in the tropics as a food coloring.
The edible part of the tree is the
trrle were next introduced to the Chinese raisin.
He next showed us the Barbados
dried
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is a heavy producer of cherry-like fruit, bearing throughout the rlarm summer
months fron May all the way to OcEober. Each cherry is purported to have as much

vitamin C as an orange.
IIe next showed us some Macadamia nuts. The tree will stand about 25o without damage
The Macadamia tree is a beautiful tree and the nuts are exceptionally fine and are
one of the most important nuts in the world.
The jak fruit grolrs to 60 or 80 pounds and
The next display was the jak fruit.
*ore. to* has seen a 60 pound fruit himself. The jak fruit is an
maybe
",rer,
exceptionally important fruit in Southeast Asia where they cultivate as many as
25 varieties. In Brazil they have the same quality and variety of jak fruit as
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in Southeast Asia. They fruit is delicious end they preserve it or make a drink
wirh ir "
Tom next presented us with the miracle fruit, and rde were fortunate enough that he
could bring some samples from Joe Constantinets gardens. Tom passed the miracle
fruit out to those in the audience who had never eaten a miracle fruir and then
gave them a Persian lime to taste. A11 the members agreed the Persian lime was
extremely sour but after eating the miracle fruit, they all had to agree that the
Persian lime had become very sweet. Thisrof course, is the gift of the miracle
fruit, which tends to deaden the taste buds which taste the sour and al1ow the
taste buds which taste the sweet in a fruit to function.
The next fruit that Tom showed us was the most popular fruit in Jamaica, the akee,
the fruit of which is deadly poison except at one stage of its development when it
is "ripe". It is the akee that ki1led Popenoets wife many years ago. So to eat
the akee safeLy, you must know what you are doing. When the fruit opens naturally
and before it is over ripe, the yellow part of the fruit is eaten extensively in
Jamaiqa and other CenEral Ameriean countries. In Jamaica, they prepare the akee
with codfish and it's a very popuLar dish.
Ile next sholeed us the chayote, which is a member of the squash family and is grordn
extensivelyinCuba and south Florida. It is very subject to nematodes but is being
groriln successfully in this area. The chayoEe is a rampant vining planE and is very
easy to grorr. The fruit, the seed, the tips of the vines and the root are all edible in the chayote.
Tom next mentioned the fact that we have 200 different conrnercial varieties of avocado
in Florida. Tom displayed several varieties on the table for us. Avocados range
from cold hardy Mexican variet,ies to cold tender WesE Indian varieties "
Another interesting fruit is the sapodilla. It has been
gro$rn in south Florida for many years. In the tropics of
the Latin American crruntries, it is very popular, where
it is eaiied ciricu, arno.rg otirer ciiirigs. This i.s thc
Eree thaE produces chic 1€t ,
which is Ehe base for
chewing gum. It is a
very delicious fruit,
reminiscent o f brown
sugatr. Ic rnay be picked
unripe and altowed to
soften indoors.
The carambota is a
f ascinat ing f ruit with
'

a star shaped cross

sect ion. It is very
versatile, can be
eaten fresh in satads,

used in punch and
relishes, can be
cooked in pies and
made into wine and

jellies

or ir

can

be eaten out cf

hand. The carambola
Sapoditla
will grow in eenEral
Ftorida. It is
more cold hardy
than many of our other tropical fruits
Or"rr next fruit was the wampee. It grords on a
very attractive Lree but it is somewhat cold tender. The fruit is brown and resembles a liehee nut and is somewhaE smaller, about the size of a marble, but it
grows in bunches and bears heavity thrnughouc the surtmer. It haq a very swe€t,
tart ftavor "
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Tom showed us a cas, which is a relative of the guava, sometimes ca11ed a
Costa Rican guava. It is a favorite for fruit drinks of Costa Rica. Again we had
samples to caste and Tom advised us that the fruit is rather sour but it is also
You might wonder why
srdeet, probably would be good with the miracle fruit first.
is
it
very delicious. IE
it would be a favorite for making drinks, but with sugar
favorites.
does make an excellent drink and it is one of Tomrs
The next fruit was the black sapote, a native of Mexico, a fruit to be eaten out of
and. It is green on.the outsidereven when it's ripe, black on the inside and has
been ca11ed the chocolate pudding fruit or the black persimrnon because it is a rela-

7

Next,

tive of the persirtrnon. In addition to being a delicious fruit which is definitely
different, it also is a beautiful tree. In the jungles of Mexieo and Central America,
it is said that the hunters and the monkeys fight for this fruit because of its delicious taste. But like the persirnrnon, it has to be eaten when it is dead ripe, so
soft you can stick your finger right through it.
Another very popular and very interesting fruit is a member of the anona family, the
atemoya, which is a cross between the cherimoya and t,he sugar apple. The fruit is
a commercial crop in south Florida. It is an excellent fruit, very sweet and very
'Easty.
The flower is unusual, being a female in the afternoon and a male in the
morning, so the polLen hag to be carried over from the morning to fertilize the
flowers in the afternoon.
Another interesting fruit, a relative of the citrus family, is the bael fruit, also
called orange marmalade fruit because when Ehe fr.uit are mature, the pulp inside of
the hard shell has a texture and taste somewhat tike orange marmalade.
Next he showed us the governors p1um, a sma1l tree or shrub with very tasty fruit
but this tree is also very Eender. Another very interesting fruit from Southeast
Asia, the Phillipines, is the velvet apple. It has a beautiful dark green leaf and
the fruit itself is beautiful. The mature fruit is vivid red on the tree, although
it fades somewhat after itts picked.. The flesh has a nice texture and a delicious
flavor

Next was the egg fruit, or canistel. It is called Ehe egg fruit because the flesh
resembles ttre ioft of a boiled egg. It has a delicious flavor but is somewhat dry
and is used in naking milk shakes and ice cream. It may be mixed with milk and a
little sugar or honey, ot it may be sweet enough to use with only milk to make an

excellent drink.
Next, the most expensive fruit in the world, the mamey saPote. The fruit may be
picked green and atlowed to ripen if it is mature. The fruit will range in size
from two pounds to 4 pounds. It is one of the most popular fruits of the Tropics,
a very delicious and desirable fruit.

***
At this time we wish to extend our heartfelt thanks to Bill Heath and Florence
Mazalook of Riverview for donating the use of a part of their property for storage
of our shopping carts. We.ro, orr., approximately 70 carts (thanks to John Be1l)
which were used at the tree sale. There are nol being
stored at the residence of Bill and Florence in an
aluminum quonset hut donated by Bob Heath and
assembled by Mike lleath and Chris Banks.

?t**
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RECIPE OF THE I4ONTH: PAPAYA SEED DRESSING

by Bea Seekins

4 Tbs fresh papaya seed (blaek)
1 tsp salt
1 Esp dry mustard
1 cup c ider vinegar
2 cups safflower oil
2 Tbs honey
1 smat 1 on ion

o

( opc

ional )

Blend dry itrgredienEs and vinegar, Gradual ly add o i 1 and oniorl .
blend 30 seeonds. Good on fruit or salad greens "

Add seeds

and

***
A

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

I would again like to thank Tom Economou for another excellent program. Itis
annual visit provides our membership with the experience of seeing maoy rare and
unusual tropical fruiEs (ceqtainly rare in Tanpa) otherwise only seen as pictures
in a book, and you can't taste the pages! (I must add that a couple of those
fruits probably tasted like those pages, but then we'd never know that were it
not for Tom! ) See you next Year, Tom!
As typically happens when one has to thank a huge list of people, someone
was inadvertently omitted. I would like to thank Bruce Beasor for his helping
to organize the cashiers at our tree sale last month. I also would like to
again thank John Be1l for his handling of the difficult and time-consuming task
of acquiring and renovating about 75 shopping carts for our sale. Keep up the
good work, John, we need more members like you.
I would like to welcome all of our nerJ members. It was great Eo see you at
our last meeting, and we hope you will become active members. There is muih to
be gained from our organization, but there is much truth in the old cliche, "you
get what you put in". See you at the next meeting!
***
SEED SAVERS EXCIIANGE

If you are interested in growing heirloom varieties of vegetables and garden
planEs, you may be interested in membership in the Seed Savers Exchange, an
organization dedicated to the preservation of nonhybrid cultivars (this is one
of various organizat,ions throughout the world having a goat of maintaining the
Earthrs natural genetic diversity).
For information, write to the Seed Savers Exchange,203 Rural Avenue, Decorah,
Iowa 52101. 1985 membership is $10.00. They have availabl-e a computerized
list of all nonhybrid seeds offered by 230 companies in the U.S. and Canada
(over 6000 varieties), entitled the "Garden Seed Inventoryrr, which se1ls for
$12.00 soft cover, and $20.00 hard cover.
**rls

l.IoulD LIKE T0 WISH EVERYONE A BERRY, BERRY HOLIDAY SEASoN.

*?t*
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WINTER LAMENT

I think thaE I shatl never see
A carambola on my tree.
The winters have att been so bad,
Theytve ki1led whatever Erees Irve had.
So every year I plant anew,
fertiliz,e
and $rater too"
Then I 'wait and hope and pray
The trees will bear, the fruit

Xlrtlr
will

stay
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I know fu11 well that old Jack Frost
Could noE care 1ess, how much they cost
What can I do, what sha11 I trY
Before I kiss my trees goodbYe?
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Can guava trees survr ve our winter air
If clinratized a week in my Frigidaire?
Who can help me solve my plight,
And keep the frost of f through the night?

tl

I{hat to do when the temperature t s 1ow?
Ask Stan DeFreitas, he should know!
At our next meeting ,tt December Een, **
freeze til then!
Letts hope it doesn
(** Actual1y, itts eight, but that didn't rhYmeWe hope you get this newsletter on timel!)

****rr
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BANANA BLOSSOM RECIPES

If you attended our Last neeting, you will recalL that Tom Economou reported that
banana blossoms are edible, and are relished by various Asian and Pacific cultures. AL llendry kindly sent .us several recipes; here are two f rom the Ph i 1 I ippines:

Banana Blossom Guinataan

2 banana blossoms
t cup pure coeonuE milk
2 Tbs vinegar
Y4 cup s 1 ie ed t omatoe s
bh cup s L ie ed onion
2 cloves garlic, crushed
l Tbs cooking oitr
salc & pepper to taste

ttre tough covering of Lhe btossoms; sLice
thin crosswise . Add 2 Tbs coarse satr-t and sque eze
of f bieter juice . Rinse in water and sque eze dry.
Set aside" Heat oil in skiltret and saute garl"ie
unt it t igtrt brown . Add snion and then tomatoes
eook about 3 minutes, Add banana blossoms and
vinegar and bring to a boil without stirring" Si"urmer
"for anottrer 3 urinutes . Add salt & pepper and s t ir .
e ont inue cookirrg unt il banana btossom is Eender .
Add eoconut mil"k and turn of f treat
Remove

"

"

Banana Blossom Ki]"awin

2 banana btossonns
Prepare banana, blossoms as above. l'tix shriurp, onion,
1 cup she t led shri*p
and vinegar.' Saute the garlic in the 1ard, add the
-shrimp
4 ctoves gartic, ehopped
mixture. Add shrimp juice and conEinue cook1 sliced onion
i.rg. Then add blossoms. Turn ove'r eonstantly until
t,ender. Season with salt & pepper. Serve hot.
4 Tbs lard
2 cups shri*p juiee
Vinegar, salt & peilper to taste

***
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